CASE DISTRICT VI
INSTITUTIONAL AWARDS 2020

BRONZE AWARD
CATEGORY: Design – Editorial Design 			
“The efactory: A Place for Movers, Shakers, Dreamers and Doers”
Amy Schuldt, designer
Michelle Rose, writer/editor
Visual Media, photography
Continued from page 17

EFACTORY EMPHASIS AREA

EFACTORY EMPHASIS AREA

STRENGTHENING ESTABLISHED COMPANIES:

JUMP-STARTING EMERGING COMPANIES:

INNOVATION ISN’T LIMITED TO STARTUPS

ACCELERATOR HELPS
THE NEXT BIG THINGS

WELCOME ALL MOVERS, SHAKERS,
DREAMERS AND DOERS:

THE EFACTORY
EMPOWERS
ENTREPRENEURS
The efactory, a Missouri State program, is a
unique resource. The mission: Help people establish
and grow a business, from startup to stability.
WRITTEN BY MICHELLE S. ROSE

IF YOU HAD A BUSINESS
IDEA, WOULD YOU
KNOW HOW TO GO FROM
CONCEPT TO REALITY?

Would you have all the resources
you need: an office, conference rooms,
fast internet and a network of people
who know how to get things done?
Would you have never-ending
coffee (the good stuff, from a local
roaster) to fuel your hustle?
You would if you were at the
efactory, a one-stop shop
for entrepreneurs, startups and
corporate leaders.
“I like to tell people: If you can
get here, we can introduce you to the
right people to get you started or grow
your business,” said Rachel Anderson,
director of the efactory.
This Missouri State resource
doesn’t only benefit the university.
The programs and people here spur
economic development throughout
southwest Missouri.
The efactory has won awards in its
industry. It’s also attracting startups
from around the country.
Since fall 2017, the building’s office
spaces have been at full occupancy.
The place is booming, and ready
for its next evolution.

Once upon a time, it was
hard for technology startups
to find investments or clients
in Springfield.
“They were leaving to go to
other communities to participate
in accelerator programs or raise
capital,” Anderson said. “We didn’t
want that to happen. So, we raised
$750,000 in seed capital.”
How the accelerator works:
Company founders from around
the nation can apply. Four to 10
businesses are chosen for each
year’s cohort.
Founders take part in an intense
three-month business development
program during the summer.
Established professionals serve
as mentors and give advice to
accelerator participants.

Think if you have an established
business, the efactory has nothing
for you? Think again.
Corporate innovation is one of
the newer focus areas for the efactory.
Anderson had been getting this
message from some large Springfield
businesses: “A lot of the challenges
that startups are facing, we’re going
through, too. Can you work with us
to figure out how we can change our
innovation culture?”

Companies receive $30,000
each in startup capital — in
addition to other perks such as
office space — in exchange for
8% equity of their business.
Participants end their accelerator
experience by pitching their
businesses at an efactory event
called Demo Day. This puts them
in front of potential partners,
mentors and investors.

PHOTOS BY STARBOARD & PORT

The efactory regularly works with some of the area's most established
companies. Here, participants in the CoxHealth Innovation Accelerator talk about
ideas for the health system. PHOTO PROVIDED BY COXHEALTH

Rachel Anderson said the efactory is
exploring ways to expand into unfinished
space on the second floor of the Plaster Free
Enterprise Center. The expansion would add
new private offices, conference rooms and
training space.
Another possible new feature down the road:
A rooftop garden where clients could work
or hang out.
PHOTO BY JESSE SCHEVE
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Office space.
Access to technology and
equipment such as high-speed
internet, printers and scanners.
Facilitating relationships with
potential mentors, strategic
partners and/or investors.

TRAINING FOR THE WORKFORCE:

Setting up opportunities
for networking with other
entrepreneurs.

EQUIP THE PEOPLE
BEHIND THE BUSINESSES
The efactory offers training,
products and solutions to help
businesses thrive.

question,’ it was great
to go sit in The Perch
lounge area. I liked having
five people walk by who
give me honest feedback.
Explore events and opportunities
There were people there
There’s always something happening at the efactory, from guest speakers to art events, workshops to Lunch & Learns.
who could help me with
You can explore all events online. You can also find a full list of current occupants, or learn how to request office space.
technology. Sometimes, it
efactory.MissouriState.edu
was simply getting advice
on this idea or that, this
color or that. Everyone
MI S SOUR I STAT E
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is driven, and everyone
wants to help others
succeed. It was a really
amazing environment.”

Amy Blansit’s
product idea came out
of tragedy, but now
contributes to hope.
Blansit wore a silicone
bracelet to support
her late husband, Drew
Lewis, during his battle
with cancer. She later
used silicone to create
Solely Jolie, a pad that
rids cosmetics brushes
of unwanted makeup.
She gives a percentage
of proceeds from Solely
Jolie to a partnership
that fights poverty and
improves the quality
of life for people in
northwest Springfield.

The Small Business Development
Center: The SBDC provides
training and coaching to
entrepreneurs in 16 counties of
southwest Missouri. The center
offers products, education and
resources to help Missouri’s small
business economy thrive. The
SBDC helps both startups and
established businesses.

The Management Development
Institute: This Missouri State
program offers professional and
leadership training to companies
of any size. This training is
focused on timely, real-world
topics. MDI offers customized
training if your company has a
specific workplace need.

Making connections between
clients and experts on topics such
as marketing, intellectual property,
loans and finance, complying with
regulations, etc.
The efactory did, and still does,
offer all these services.
But the mission has expanded
to include deeper training, more
emphasis on corporate innovation,
events that are open to the
community and more.
All these services are available
under one roof.
“You don’t have
to go anywhere else
if you’re looking for
a support system.
We make it easy,”
Anderson said.
Anderson

UNIQUE RESOURCE
FOR A UNIVERSITY

PHOTOS BY JESSE SCHEVE

Some other universities have
incubators. Some have professors
who do business research. Some have
staff who work with entrepreneurs.
However, Anderson said the
efactory is a rarity, and a point of
pride for MSU.
“There are very few
university-run resources that
have business professionals and
community growth as their main
focus, like we do. And then you can
factor in our coworking, and our
accelerator program, and the fact
that these are all staff-run programs
— so far, I haven’t found any other
university-run programs that do

Moved out in May 2018

PHOTOS BY KEVIN WHITE
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Paige Oxendine, ’13, said
the efactory contributes in
important ways to Missouri
State’s public affairs mission.

PHOTO BY BOB LINDER

She should know: She was
a Citizen Scholar in 2013, the
year she graduated with a
bachelor’s in public relations and
socio-political communication.
The Citizen Scholar award is
one of MSU’s top honors. It goes to
students with stellar achievements in
academics, community engagement
and leadership.
“I appreciate that regardless
of whatever a student is studying,
there’s a common theme that runs

through everyone’s university
experience. It really is about so much
more than your particular field of
study. We ask everyone to be mindful
about how they can be a participant
in their broader community.”
She is now the program
coordinator for the efactory.
“Public affairs is a huge part
of what we do here. We encourage
clients and visitors to think about
the ways they can be involved in
the community outside of their
business venture. It’s about how
to be a truly effective and engaged
and ethical citizen, regardless of
what career you choose.”

PHOTO BY KEVIN WHITE

BY THE NUMBERS:
The efactory opened in
March 2013 with

6
COMPANIES

In summer 2019,
the efactory was home to

45+
COMPANIES

The efactory first reached

100 PERCENT
OCCUPANCY
in its private office space
on Sept. 25, 2017.
This surpasses the industry standard
of 80 percent occupancy.

Since opening in 2013,
efactory programs have created

1,500+
JOBS

15
24
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Efactory programs
have helped clients secure

+$63 MILLION
in capital and equity.

The efactory has

15+
PARTNERS
These businesses, ranging in scope from
health care to restaurants, breweries to
attorneys, support the efactory and gain
the perks of being a partner.

The efactory has kept
100 percent occupancy for

18+

MONTHS

BUSINESSES THAT HAVE
GRADUATED FROM THE EFACTORY
A growing number of businesses
have started at the efactory, then
moved to their own spaces. Others
have merged with, or been acquired
by, outside companies. Many have
Missouri State ties — the company
founder may be a graduate, or
employees may be alumni.
Examples of graduates:

Beyond Creative:

A visual design studio that
specializes in video, branding,
design and web-based work.

Eagle Speak:

A company that focuses on
advanced voice recognition, secure
communications and collaboration
technology. It was recently
acquired by Hearo Technologies, a
health-care technology company.

EquipmentShare:

A company built by contractors,
for contractors; it allows people to
rent, track or purchase equipment.

ESM Technologies:

CellARide:

A human- and pet-supplement
ingredients business.

Ceramex North America:

A gift company that focuses on
products and packages for men.
The founder, Jeni Huelskamp, is
the spouse of James Huelskamp,
who has been MSU’s diving coach
for more than 10 years.

A technology company that uses
text messages in the car shopping
experience. This company, founded
by alumnus Josh Holstein, ’01,
was one of the first tenants at the
efactory.

An international supplier of
cleaning services/technology for
diesel particulate filters.

Concepticode:

A software development company
acquired by Pitt Technology Group.

Manly Cans:

Managed Financial Networks:

Creates custom software solutions
for financial institutions.

Continued on page 23
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ALUMNA: “PUBLIC AFFAIRS IS A
HUGE PART OF WHAT WE DO HERE”

Continued on page 17
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EFACTORY EMPHASIS AREA

First did coworking
at efactory, then held a
private office

Training in business basics, such as
presentations and etiquette.

M I S S OUR I STAT E

There are student workers and
graduate assistants at the efactory.
“Missouri State’s primary mission
is to educate
studentsSUCCESS
and prepare
EFACTORY
STORY
them for careers, and we are a part of
that,” Anderson said.
Plus, the efactory’s a fun place,
with a “let’s try it” vibe: “We get to
work with innovators and interesting
people. Our job is to help be the ‘yes’
people,” Anderson said.
Overall, Anderson said, the
at the efactory,
efactory“Being
makes Springfield
and
Missouriyou
Statehave
better.access to
“We’re able to assist people
like-minded
people.
as they’re building their dreams,” If
said Paige
Oxendine,
’13, program
I was
thinking,
‘man, I
coordinator at the efactory. “Seeing
want to brainstorm this
that come to fruition is so exciting.”

2017 efactory accelerator
program participant,
cohort #2

The efactory is in downtown
Springfield. It’s in a building known as
the Missouri State University Robert
W. Plaster Free Enterprise Center.
Missouri State took over
the building, a former poultry
processing plant, in 2009. The
efactory opened in 2013.
“A lot of people thought of us
mostly as an incubator at that time,”
Anderson said. An incubator helps
new businesses survive and expand
when they’re most vulnerable.
Some services typically offered by
an incubator:

ALU M N I .M I S S O URISTATE . E DU

Some efactory and Small Business
Development Center staff members
teach courses or speak to classes.

Amy Blansit, founder
of Solely Jolie beauty
product; instructor in MSU’s
kinesiology department

SO MUCH MORE THAN A
BUSINESS INCUBATOR

14

Students can take a study-away
course that allows them to visit the
efactory, then travel to compare
incubators abroad.

The experience
of a former client

NO SIGNS OF SLOWING
DOWN: EXPANSION ON
THE HORIZON

22

Students in some courses
may be matched with efactory
clients for projects.

They now hold an annual
innovation accelerator with a local
health system.
Efactory staff also started a
group called the Springfield
Entrepreneurial and Innovation
Network. This group works in
conjunction with the Springfield Area
Chamber of Commerce.
“It serves larger, established
companies that are interested in
innovation,” Anderson said.

Participants are required to have
an active presence in the state of
Missouri for one year after the
program ends.
So far, more than 17 companies
have graduated from the efactory’s
accelerator program.
Of the portfolio companies,
41% have minority founders, and
41% have female founders.

exactly what we do, on the level at
which we do it.”
So why do we do it?
One, to retain professionals and
students who otherwise would have
moved away from Springfield.
Two, to attract students and
professionals to this region.
Three, to give MSU students
real-world experiences. Examples:

Solely Jolie:

A silicone pad that rids makeup
brushes of unwanted makeup.
The product was created by Amy
Blansit, who is now an instructor in
MSU’s kinesiology department.

StepNpull:

A device that allows people in
restrooms to open a door with their
feet, keeping their hands clean
and sanitary. The efactory staff
was able to help the founders of
this company with prototyping
through resources at Missouri
State’s Roy Blunt Jordan Valley
Innovation Center.

Vault Innovation:

A company of entrepreneurs,
designers and developers based in
Chicago with a Springfield team.
That team moved into the efactory
in 2017. It was then three people
but grew to more than 10. Vault has
moved to its own downtown office.

Wide Open Networks:

A company that seeks to deliver
fast, simple, cost-effective
internet connections.
MI S SOUR I STAT E
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GOLD AWARD
CATEGORY: Design – Invitations 			
“It’s On” Campaign Launch Invitation
Amy Schuldt, designer
Michelle Rose, writer/editor

BRONZE AWARD
CATEGORY: Design – Posters 			
Wine and Food Celebration
Teri Poindexter, designer
Rachel Knight, editor
Kevin White, photographer
FINE WINE | LOCAL RESTAURANTS
COCKTAILS | CRAFT BEER

Bill & Karen
Krittenbrink

Linda Bourg,
Brendon &
Liz Bourg
THE 32ND ANNUAL

presents

Sunday
October 20, 2019
2–5 PM

White River Conference Center, 600 W. Sunshine St., Springfield, MO
GENERAL ADMISSION
$35 in advance
$50 at the door

VIP

$75 in advance

Tickets available at Brown Derby International
Wine Center, select Brown Derby stores or

optv.org

EO/AA/M/F/Veterans/Disability/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity BRS 06-07-2019

Must be 21 to attend. Please drink responsibly.

Wine & Food Celebration
100% OF THE PROCEEDS BENEFIT OZARKS

PUBLIC TELEVISION KIDS’ PROGRAMMING!

BRONZE AWARD
CATEGORY: Marketing – Student Recruitment Publications: Publication Packages 			
Admitted Student Day Invitation, Name Tags and Handout
Veronica Adinegara, designer
Michelle Rose, writer/editor
Visual Media, photography
L

CONGRATULATIONS,
NEW BEARS!
We’re glad to have you on campus. Your Missouri
Statement begins with:

Check in (9:00–10:30 a.m.)
Plaster Student Union (PSU) Food Court

GET SOCIAL: SEE HOW
OTHER NEW BEARS ARE
SPENDING THE DAY!
@MissouriState

Start your BearWear collection
today! Use your Admitted
Student Day coupon to get
great deals on MSU gear from
10 a.m.– 4 p.m. at the campus
bookstore, located across
from the PSU.

Tours of the Magers Family Health and Wellness Center (12 –3 p.m.)
Our brand-new health and wellness center opened last spring. Here, students can
visit doctors, specialists and more, and get prescriptions filled at the pharmacy.
Now is your chance to tour your wellness home at MSU.

BEAR Essentials presentations
9:15 –9:45 p.m. in PSU 313 Parliamentary Room
1:30–2 p.m. in PSU Theater
Learn the next steps for admitted students. Leave confident knowing you’ve made
the right choice for your college home!

Your first business as a Bear (12–3 p.m.)
Options:
• Confirmation fees or deferment | PSU 315 3rd floor
We’re here to help you pay or request a deferment for your confirmation fee, your
official acceptance of MSU’s offer of admission.

Academic receptions (10:30 a.m.–12 p.m.)
This is your opportunity to network with faculty members and students from your
college, while taking the time to tour our showcased facilities. Haven’t chosen a major
yet? No problem. This is a great opportunity to explore interests. Choose from:

missouristateu

• College of Business: Glass Hall Grand atrium
• College of Humanities and Public Affairs: Strong Hall atrium
• College of Natural and Applied Sciences: Temple Hall first floor
• Darr College of Agriculture: Karls Hall atrium and room 102
• McQueary College of Health and Human Services: O’Reilly Clinical Health
Sciences Center lobby
• Undecided/exploratory session: PSU 308

• SOAR Springboard | PSU 313
We’re here to help you register for SOAR.
313

• Housing and dining | PSU Ballroom East 3rd floor
Find out about our housing policies, complete your housing contract if you need to
and learn about meal plans.

314

• Financial aid | Carrington Hall 101
Ask questions about your FAFSA, financial aid award letter, other financial aid and
payment plans.

315

308

PSU
THIRD
LEVEL

317

Student life expo/New Bear exhibition (12:30–2:30 p.m.)
PSU Ballroom West 3rd floor
What kind of fun activities or leadership roles will you find on campus? Visit booths to
find out about student organizations, campus services, enrichment programs
and more.
Admitted Student Day photo booth (12–3 p.m.)
Create Admitted Student Day memories and pose with MSU props or the Bear Statue.
CHESTNUT EXPRESSWAY
Prints made on site.

CAMPUS MAP

MAJORS LIST

CHESTNUT EXPRESSWAY

Ballroom East

Honors College reception (2–3 p.m.)
PSU 317
PLASTER STUDENT UNION (PSU)
TAMPA
The Honors College is a select community
of the most promising
scholars at MSU.
TAMPA
TAMPA
CARRINGTON
HALL
Membership is based on ACT/SAT scores, class rank and GPA. If you have
been
invited to Honors College, you can meet other members and staff representatives
ACADEMIC BUILDINGS
PHELPS
PHELPS
at this reception.
PHELPS
JVIC LABS

ROY BLUNT JORDAN VALLEY
INNOVATION CENTER

ACADEMIC RECEPTIONS:
SICELUFF HALL
Multicultural Services reception (2–3:30 p.m.)
HILL HALL
MILL
PSU Union Club, 4th floor
GLASS
We love to celebrate our diversity
at
Missouri
State.
Visit
with
staff
members
from HALL
TRAFFICWAY
WATER
STRONG
Multicultural Programs, TRIO Programs, Access Programs & BEARS Lead and
learn HALL
ROBERT W.PLASTER
FREE ENTERPRISE
CENTER

RESIDENCE HALLS

OLIVE

McDANIEL

RK

W
AY

NATIONAL

BENTON

ROBBERSON

KENTWOOD
HALL

HAMPTON

McDANIEL

KENNETH E. MEYER
ALUMNI CENTER

FLORENCE

LEVY-WOLF
BUILDING

ST. LOUIS

JOHN Q. HAMMONS PA

ST. LOUIS

JIM D. MORRIS
CENTER FOR
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

AY
FICW
AF
TR

O’REILLY CLINICAL HEALTH
Find us on first floor
SCIENCES CENTER
of Carrington Hall.
SHERMAN

ROBBERSON

BOONVILLE

PARK CENTRAL
OFFICE BUILDING

NORTH

TRAFFICWAY

about our programs, services and campus resources.

WALNUT

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
NORTH

LOOKINGTEMPLE
FOR HALL
KARLS
HALL
FINANCIAL
AID?

BRICK
CITY

PARK
CENTRAL
SQUARE

Ballroom West

WASHINGTON

BENTON

JEFFERSON

Tours of the Bill R. Foster and Family Recreation Center (11 a.m.–3 p.m.)
Interested in fitness and wellness? Check out our amazing recreation center and
see all the amenities available to you. Tours will depart from the front desk every
15 minutes. Last tour departs at 3 p.m.

WALNUT

GREEK ROW

ELM

FLORENCE

JEFFERSON

SOUTH

JUANITA K.
HAMMONS
HALL FOR THE
PERFORMING
ARTS

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

CHERRY
McQUEARY FAMILY
HEALTH SCIENCES HALL

CAMPBELL

HUTCHENS HOUSE

HARRISON

HARRISON

THOMAS

JOHN Q.HAMMONS
STUDENT CENTER

ONE
ROOM
SCHOOL
HOUSE

JQH ARENA

GREENWOOD
LABORATORY
SCHOOL

BEAR BLVD.
FOSTER
RECREATION
CENTER

DAVID D. GLASS
HALL

DUANE G. MEYER
LIBRARY

CARRINGTON
HALL

MADISON
WELLS
HOUSE
CHEEK
HALL
SICELUFF HALL

PAGE

HAMMONS
FOUNTAIN

TEMPLE

HOLLAND

KIMBROUGH

ROANOKE

JEFFERSON

SOUTH

ROBBERSON

STRONG
HALL

McDONALD
HALL & ARENA

ROBERT
W.
PLASTER
STUDENT
UNION

DAVIS-HARRINGTON
WELCOME CENTER

UNIVERSITY
HALL

BEAR
PARK
SOUTH

HALL

PUMMILL
HALL
HILL HALL

ROBERT
W.
PLASTER
STADIUM

KEMPER
HALL

CRAIG
HALL

<Financial aid process completed: Y/N>

Name tags

Sticker sheet

GRAND

Design:
Graphic Design
Graphic Design and Illustration
Illustration

Modern Language:*
Applied Business
Second Language
Teacher Certification
Translation

Musical Theatre††
Organizational Communication
Professional Writing
Public Relations
Socio-Political Communication
Theatre
Theatre and Dance:
Acting††
Dance
Design/Technology/Stage
Management

Anthropology

History

Religious Studies

Criminology

Philosophy

Sociology

Economics

Political Science

DELMAR

General Business

Construction Management

Information Technology:
Application Development
IT Infrastructure

Fashion Merchandising and
Design:
Fashion Design and Product
Development
Fashion Merchandising and
Management

Interior Design
Management:
Administrative Management
Human Resources Management
International Business
Administration
Operations Management

Marketing:
Advertising and Promotion
Marketing Management
Marketing Research
Sales/Sales Management
Mechanical Engineering
Technology

Biology:*
Environmental Biology
and Evolution
Microbiology and Biotechnology
Pre-Teacher Education
Wildlife Biology
Chemistry:*
Biochemistry
Graduate School/Industrial
Civil Engineeringu
Community and Regional
Planning

Early Childhood Education††

Middle School Education:
Language Arts
Mathematics
Science
Social Science

Computer Science:
Computer Science
Software Development
Electrical Engineeringu
Geography
Geology
Geospatial Sciences
Hospitality Leadership:*
Club Management
Food and Beverage
General Operations
Lodging
Senior Living Management
Tourism

Agricultural Business:
Enterprise Management
Finance and Management
Marketing and Sales
Agriculture Communications
Animal Science

Environmental Plant Science:
Horticultural
Crop Science

Mechanical Engineeringu
Physics:
Astronomy and Astrophysics
Career Prep Physics
Materials Physics
Teaching Prep Physics
Wildlife Conservation and
Management

Natural Resources
Wildlife Conservation and
Management

Supply Chain, Logistics and
Operations Management

Athletic Training
Clinical Laboratory SciencesMedical Technology**

10:00

Academic receptions

11:30

Location differs for each academic college.
See campus map for the site of your
academic college building.
Session 1: 10:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Session 2: 11:15 – 11:45 a.m.

PSU 3rd floor and
Carrington 101

Recreation, Sport and
Park Administration

1:30

Respiratory Therapy:**
Management
Science

Tours every
15 minutes. Last
tour departs at
3 p.m.

2:00

Dietetics

Psychology

Social Work††

Teaching of Agriculture
Education†

Teaching of History†

Teaching of Art and Design†

Teaching of Modern Language†

Teaching of Biology:†
Categorical Science
Unified Science

Teaching of Music:†
Instrumental
Vocal/Choral

General Studies

Teaching of Chemistry†

Teaching of Physical Education†

Teaching of Earth Science
Education:†
Categorical Science
Unified Science

Teaching of Physics Education†

* Offered as a free-standing major (e.g., mathematics) or as a major with a specialization (e.g., mathematics with an option
in statistics).

2:30

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Global Studies

3:00
Individualized Major
3:30

** Offered in cooperation with professional schools. Admission to Missouri State does not guarantee admission to the
professional school. See undergraduate catalog online for details on program requirements.
† These programs are housed in the department of the subject area.
u Offered in cooperation with Missouri University of Science and Technology. Contact Dr. Doug Carroll, cooperative
engineering program director, at 417-836-6208 or engineering@missouristate.edu.

4:00

4:30

5:00

Available on a
rolling basis; meet
at the front desk of
the hall which you
would like to tour.
Last tour departs
at 3 p.m.

Tours of Foster
Rec Center
Tours every
15 minutes. Last
tour departs at
3 p.m.

Business as a
Bear

12:30

Gerontology

Nursing:††
Generic, Four-Year Program
RN Completion Program

Depart from the PSU Bear Statue.

Residence hall
tours

10:30

1:00

Health Services:
Clinical Services
Health Services

BEAR Essentials
presentation
PSU 313

Radiography:**
Management
Science

Teaching of Family and
Consumer Sciences†

Teaching of Speech and
Theatre:†
Communication
Theatre

Plaster Student Union (PSU) Food Court

Exercise and Movement Science:
Health Studies
Pre-Professional

Communication Sciences and
Disorders:
Audiology
Education of Deaf and Hard
of Hearing
Speech-Language Pathology

Walking tours of campus

Check-in

9:30

Tours of
Magers Health
and Wellness
Center

Special Education/Cross
Categorical

Teaching of Mathematics†

9:00

12:00

McQUEARY COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Cell and Molecular Biology

Many events overlap. Feel free to customize your schedule to fit your needs!

11:00

General Agriculture:*
Agricultural Communications
Agriculture

†† A competitive admission program. See undergraduate catalog online for details.
DELMAR

Mathematics:*
Actuarial Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
General Mathematics
Statistics

Risk Management and Insurance

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Child and Family Development
Child Development
Child Life
Family Studies
Youth Development

YOUR SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

COLLEGE OF NATURAL AND APPLIED SCIENCES

DARR COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Accounting

Teaching of English†

MAY 16, 2009

EO/AA/M/F/Veterans/Disability/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity • ADM 10-16-2018

FLORENCE

<Major of interest>

NATIONAL

<Housing application completed: Y/N>

KINGS

DOLLISON

<Firstname Last name>
<Hometown, State>

<SOAR Springboard and registration completed: Y/N>

Dance

Family and Consumer Sciences

ELLIS
HALL

BELMONT
KARLS HALL

NORMAL

CAMPBELL

<Firstname>

Mass Media

Elementary Education

GRAND

<Confirmation fee paid: Y/N>

Journalism

Communication:
Communication Studies
Intercultural Communication
and Diversity

MARCH 30

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Music:*
Composition
Instrumental Performance
Jazz Performance
Keyboard Performance
Vocal Performance

Main Entrance &
Visitor Parking

MAGERS
HEALTH &
WELLNESS
CENTER

BAKER
BOOKSTORE

FREUDENBERGER
HOUSE

REV. Oct. 2018

Classics – Latin Concentration

Finance:
Finance
Financial Planning

WOODS HOUSE

BLAIR-SHANNON
HOUSE

BETTY AND
BOBBY
ALLISON
SOUTH
STADIUM

MADISON

YOUR FIRST BUSINESS
AS A BEAR

English:
Creative Writing
Literature

Entrepreneurship
CHERRY

GARST DINING
CENTER
HAMMONS HOUSE

BEAR BLVD.

MARCH 30

Electronic Arts:
Audio Studies
Computer Animation Studies
Interactive New Media Studies
Video Studies

Art History

Art and Design

Entertainment Management

SCHOLARS
HOUSE
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ELM
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312

Traywick Parliamentary Room

Lunch (11 a.m.–1 p.m.)
Try something at the PSU food court, or visit a dining center in a residence hall.

CAMPBELL

“Ask me” stations (11 a.m.–3 p.m.)
Set up around PSU
Do you have questions but don’t know whom to ask? Get answers from your friends
in admissions!

Invitation

• Multicultural services
• Student organizations
• Honors College

• Housing and dining
• Admissions
• SOAR

• College of Arts and Letters: Siceluff Hall Library, room 124
• College of Education: Hill Hall first floor

Follow all the events of the day:
#admittedstudentday

The third floor of the Plaster Student Union, or PSU, is set up just for you
today. Here, you’ll find some of the people, resources and services you
need to get ready to be a Bear, including:

Walking tours of campus (9–9:45 a.m.; 11 a.m.– 3 p.m.)
Meet at the PSU Bear Statue to take a guided tour of campus. Tours cover academic
areas of campus and last approximately 30-45 minutes. Last tours depart at 9:45 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

Residence hall tours (10 a.m.–3 p.m.)
Learn about the amenities of each hall! Tours depart from the front desk of each
building. Last tour departs at 3 p.m.

GET A SPECIAL ON BEARWEAR

HEAD TO THE THIRD FLOOR
TO FINISH YOUR FIRST BUSINESS
AS A BEAR!

CUSTOMIZE YOUR DAY. PICK YOUR PATH FROM OUR EVENTS.

Lunch
PSU food court or
one of the dining
centers in the
residence halls.

Walking tours of
campus
Student life
expo/New Bear
exhibition
PSU Ballroom West

Available on a rolling
basis; meet at the
PSU Bear Statue.
Tour lasts
45 minutes and
last tour departs
at 3 p.m.

BEAR Essentials
presentation
PSU Theater

Honors College
reception
PSU 317

Multicultural
Services
reception
PSU Union Club,
4th floor

SILVER AWARD
CATEGORY: Publications – Institutional Relations Publications: President’s Reports and Annual Reports
2018 Missouri State University Foundation Annual Report
Abby Isackson, designer
Michelle Rose, writer/editor
Visual Media, photography

“There’s so much pride and
excitement here to share.”
— Vice President for Student Affairs Dr. Dee Siscoe

Campus celebrates opening of

Bill and Lucille Magers Family
Health and Wellness Center
On April 9, a large crowd was gathered to commemorate the
newest addition to campus.

MarooNation Ball galas:
Making a difference

That day, the facility’s name was unveiled as part of the official
dedication: The Bill and Lucille Magers Family Health and
Wellness Center.

Scholarship recipient
has overcome many odds

“We’ve been looking forward to this day for a long time,” said Vice
President for Student Affairs Dr. Dee Siscoe. “There’s so much
pride and excitement here to share.”

Foster care.
Cancer.
Loss of a parent.

ABOUT THE MAGERS FAMILY
Brothers Bryan and Randy Magers and their
wives, Chris and Ellen, supported the center to
honor the brothers’ late parents, Bill and Lucille .

Bill started Ozark York Air Conditioning and
Heating Company . It grew from two employees
to a highly successful business .

“Bill and Lucille learned at an early age the
importance of hard work and dedication,”
Missouri State University President Clif Smart
said at the dedication . “They did not come from
wealth . Lucille was one of six children growing
up on a small farm in Humansville . Bill started
work at age 7, selling newspapers in downtown
Springfield to help support his family .”

Lucille worked at Burge Hospital as a
registered nurse .

They served in the military during World War II .

Lucile devoted most of her time to charity
work and her children, and, in later years,
her grandchildren and great-grandchildren .
Bryan Magers spoke at the dedication about
his parents . He was influenced by seeing
them give time and resources to their
favorite causes .
“They would have wanted to be involved
in this,” he said, because of how much the
center will help students .
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“The thing that caught me when
they were talking about this facility:
Less than 5 percent of the state universities
in this country have a facility like this on
campus . One out of 20 schools . That’s just
amazing to me .”
Students who come to this building will
have access to physicians, a pharmacy,
private counseling rooms and more .

Caring for a younger sibling.
Any one of these might prevent someone from attending college.
But Jasper Gain, the MarooNation Ball Springfield student
scholarship recipient, refuses to give up.

Bill then went into commercial real estate
and banking . He started the Bank of Marshfield,
and his business grew to include more than
nine banks .

“It doesn’t seem like I’ve done all these things. When I say them
out loud, it feels unbelievable. I’m taking everything day by day.”

“Bill had a great love for basketball,”
Smart said . “He began referring the sport
while still in high school and continued
that throughout his life . Bill was given the
Southwest Missouri Officials Association
Hall of Fame Award because of his skills .”

MORE SPACE, MORE SERVICES
In 2014, Missouri State University had a
problem: A study showed our current
health and wellness center, the medical
home for students and employees, was on
track to quickly outgrow its facility .
The center was running at about 97 percent
occupancy every day .
That meant soon, the MSU community
might not be able to access needed care in
a timely way .
Students and private supporters stepped up
to help . In October 2015, students voted in
favor of a fee to pay for a new, larger center .
Gifts and grants came in from supporters .

former student body president, was on
a student government committee in
2014 that was considering the wellness
needs of campus .

Magers Health
and Wellness
Center points
of pride

“I was receiving allergy shots twice a week .
We were bursting at the seams, and I got to
experience it first-hand .”
At the time, she said, the facility did not
represent “the wonderful staff that we had
in the center .”
Her committee, along with Siscoe and
Dr . Frederick D . Muegge, director of
health and wellness services, came to the
conclusion that MSU needed a new building .

Gain’s journey began when she entered
the foster-care system at a young age .
By the time she was 17, Gain had dropped
out of high school, worked the night shift
at a hotel for more than a year and was
living with her mom’s ex-partner, whom
she calls her “foster dad .”

After dropping out, Gain took the GED
test through a program called Missouri
Options . Students usually stay in the
program for about a year, but Gain passed
in two weeks . This put her ahead of her
original graduation schedule .
“I accidentally graduated high school a
year early by dropping out .”

“She saw my grades and said, ‘You can do
something bigger . It’s possible,’” Gain said .
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Gain was not sure if she believed in herself
like her mentor did . She hesitantly looked
for other college options .

Accredited by the
Accreditation Association
for Ambulatory Health Care

JASPER TELLS HER STORY IN A VIDEO CREATED FOR THE
MAROONATION BALL: alumni.missouristate.edu/jasper

She moved to Springfield in 2014 and
became a Bear . She’s a communication
sciences and disorders major who plans to
graduate in spring 2021 . She studies sign
language, and wants to work with those
who are deaf and hard-of-hearing .

She found Missouri State, and decided to
take a chance .

“It was one of the greatest days of my
life when they told me I didn’t have
cancer anymore .”

BECOMING HER SISTER’S GUARDIAN
Her life changed again shortly after, when
she received a call from the police telling
her that her biological dad passed away .
She told her younger sister, Izzy, who had
lived with their dad her whole life .

Despite her circumstances, Gain had
support, resources and a strong work
ethic that kept her from falling through
the cracks .

Gain started at a community college in
Kansas City, but her mentor thought she
had greater potential .

“She broke down,” Gain said, “because
that was all she’d ever known .”
Ever since that day, Gain has been her
sister’s sole guardian .

STUDIES INTERRUPTED BY CANCER
While at MSU, Gain has achieved great
success, but has also faced obstacles .
Through the YES program, she attended
the Super Bowl and a foster youth
conference in Washington D .C .
Gain studied abroad in Nicaragua in 2016
with the communication sciences and
disorders program . When she returned,
she noticed a swelling in her stomach .
“I thought I had picked up a parasite in
Nicaragua . I was sure that’s what it was .”
A trip to the emergency room instead
showed she had stage four ovarian cancer .
The diagnosis shattered Gain’s world . Five
rounds of chemo and several surgeries in
Kansas City halted her education for the
entire 2016-17 school year .
But good news followed: Gain has been in
remission since November 2016 .

“IT DOESN’T STAY BAD FOREVER”
Gain is now back in school . She balances
her course work with the responsibilities
of being a single parent .
“Izzy is my biggest motivator,” she said . “I
want her to see become a strong woman .”
Despite the struggles she has faced, Gain
has an optimistic outlook .
“I’ve had a lot of ups and downs, and it
seems like every time I catch my breath
something else happens,” she said .
“But it does get better, you always come
through and it doesn’t stay bad forever .”
Gain has a message for people who made
her scholarship possible .
“I feel really grateful that there’s been
so many people who have supported me
through all of this . It means everything to
me that people believe in me and in my
dreams, and help me build .”

“We started talking about what can we do to
make this better,” Crisafulli said .
They wanted not just more space, but
more services .

Accredited by the
Commission on Office
Laboratory Accreditation

24

25

(awarded the commission’s
highest commendation)

“The Magers didn’t just tell their sons
about their core values, they lived it .
Hard work, integrity and generosity
were practiced daily at the Magers’
home . It is in that same spirit of
generosity that the Magers family is
giving back to their community and to
their university .”
— Clif Smart
President of
Missouri State University
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“YOU CAN DO SOMETHING BIGGER”

After graduation, Gain was paired
with a mentor through the Youth
Educational Success, or YES, program .
Her mentor helped her with the
college-search process .

“Bill was an officer in Burma and then in India .
Lucille was a nurse,” Smart said . “When the war
was over, they returned to the Ozarks and had
their
Bryan
and Randy
Magers .
”
“The architects just did a wonderful
jobtwo
on children,
Ashley
Crisafulli,
a 2016
graduate
and

this,” Bryan Magers said . “It’s just beautiful
on the inside and the outside .”

“ Thank you for believing in me. It feels amazing that there
are people who don’t even know me but want to support
me and make my dreams a reality.”

9
board-certified
primary care providers
(8 physicians, 1 nurse practitioner)

10+

medical consultants
(athletic trainers, dietitians,
psychologists, psychiatrists,
gynecologists, orthopedic
surgeons, radiologists and more)
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BRONZE AWARD
CATEGORY: Publications – Institutional Relations Publications: Research Publication
Mind’s Eye 2018
Teri Poindexter, designer
Nicki Donnelson, writer/editor
Visual Media, photography

Dr. Linda Trinh Moser studies writers who expand the concept of American identity.
ALL PHOTOS BY JESSE SCHEVE

Dr. Matthew Siebert focuses on how nature makes chemicals. ALL PHOTOS BY KEVIN WHITE
Dr. Linda Trinh Moser’s research focuses on
multicultural writers, including Maxine Hong
Kingston and Winnifred Eaton. At times,
Moser says, they choose to highlight their
multiculturalism. At other times, they reinvent
their identities to be more readily accepted.

“I SEEK OUT BOOKS THAT
CROSS CULTURES AND
TELL STORIES ABOUT
PROTAGONISTS WHO ARE
TRYING TO MANEUVER
DIFFERENT CULTURES.”
— DR. LINDA TRINH MOSER

WARRIORS: FIGHTING
STEREOTYPES
THROUGH LITERATURE

“It’s been called ‘the most taught book on college
campuses in the United States,’” said Dr. Linda Trinh
Moser, professor in the department of English.
She was referring to Maxine Hong Kingston’s 1977
book “The Woman Warrior: Memoirs of a Girlhood
Among Ghosts.” Moser, an expert on Kingston’s work,
recently edited a collection of essays commemorating
the 40th anniversary of its publication.
Moser curated a diverse set of interpretations of this
famous book with co-editor Dr. Kathryn West.
“The essays focus on different issues,” said Moser
— in part because the book is relevant to so many
fields of study. “It’s literary; it’s memoir,” she said.
“And it’s meaningful for gender studies and ethnic
studies.” Its publication also marked a milestone in
Asian-American writing.

serve as a guide whose sole purpose is to provide …
information for her readers.”
In some sense, then, Kingston’s book asserts a
deeper purpose: a commitment to understanding
the complexity of identity and desire to encourage a
similar process in her readers.
And this quality makes Kingston’s narrative intensely
individual.
“This is one person’s experience,” Moser said.

However, Moser said, it’s a mistake to assume the
book is a definitive version of the Asian-American
experience. “It’s not a guidebook to Chinese-American
culture,” she said.

This may be the reason “The Woman Warrior” was
labeled a memoir of Kingston’s life growing up in
California with parents who had immigrated from
China. Since its publication, though, critics have
questioned whether the story ventures too far
beyond the material reality of Kingston’s own
experiences to really be “authentic” or “real.” It
draws on fantasy and myth, such as the story of Fa
Mu Lan (the basis of Disney’s “Mulan”). The narrative
also stretches time and space in ways that can’t be
strictly factual.

In her own essay, Moser noted that since “The Woman
Warrior” was published, its author has resisted
attempts to present her work as the exemplar of the
Asian-American experience.

This, according to Moser, is the point. “‘The Woman
Warrior,’” she wrote, “suggests that stories, fantasy
and subjective experience are as much a part of reality
as objective fact.”

“Kingston continues … the process of questioning and
revision,” Moser wrote. “In this way, she resists the
assumption that an ethnic American writer should

SOCIETY AND SILENCE
The search for layers of meaning is central to Moser’s
work as a literature scholar.
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BELONGING AND BETRAYAL

SEPTEMBER 2018

In multiple publications, Moser has explored the career
of Winnifred Eaton, described as “the first novelist of
Asian ancestry to be published in the United States.”

MIND’S EYE
HIGHLIGHTING RESEARCH AND SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES AT MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY

“I seek out books that cross cultures and tell stories
about protagonists who are trying to maneuver
different cultures,” she said. “I do that in my teaching,
and I do that in my research as well.”
This approach means she often exposes her students to
new perspectives. By studying literature, they find new
areas of understanding — and sometimes commonality.

Eaton’s success as a bestselling novelist during the
early 20th century attracted Moser’s attention. As she
dove into Eaton’s work, she found an intriguing level
of complexity.
Eaton, who most often wrote under the pen name
Onoto Watanna, was biracial. Her father was British,
and she implied (through her choice of pen name
and other strategically leaked details of her life) that
her mother’s ancestry was Japanese. In actuality, her
mother was from China.
According to Moser, Eaton’s decision to engage in this
ethnic masquerade was influenced by the stereotypes
of her time.
“During the early part of Eaton’s career, North
Americans drew a sharp distinction between Chinese
and Japanese immigrants,” Moser wrote. “Although
anti-Chinese sentiment ran rampant at the turn of the
century, the Japanese were admired … Eaton, aware
of the difference, exploits notions of class perception”
by claiming Japanese, rather than Chinese, heritage.

Some critics judge Eaton’s subterfuge harshly.
“Eaton’s manipulation of Japanese stereotypes makes
her seem more interested in perpetuating false and
exotic versions of Asian identity than in presenting
actual experiences,” Moser wrote. “Indeed, critics often
interpret Eaton’s concealment of her Chinese ancestry
as a lack of integrity.”
And, historically, this perspective cuts deep. According
to Moser, in early scholarship, Eaton and her pen name
were rarely mentioned. But when her name appeared,
it often “stood for racial, ethnic or cultural betrayal.”
However, Moser’s research brought her to a more
nuanced understanding.

TIMELESS QUESTIONS
Working within the popular romance genre and
navigating the social prejudices of her time, Eaton
found ways to highlight strong female characters and
cross-racial storylines.
“(Her) characters are always capable, clever, inventive
and resourceful,” Moser noted.
Her stories resist “the image of Asian women as victims
… Refusing to rely on male protection, these heroines
are self-reliant,” Moser wrote.

They “support themselves financially,” a challenge
Eaton knew much about; as a working writer in Jazz
Age America, she did it, too. In addition to writing
short stories, travel essays and novels, Eaton wrote
screenplays in Hollywood.
Moser recognizes how Eaton’s “Japanese” persona
“allowed her to avoid the animosity Chinese immigrants
experienced and to present a biracial Asian identity
similar to her actual one, despite its inauthenticity.”
Even so, Eaton’s choice is a denial of her ethnic
identity, which makes it hard for modern audiences
to accept. To Eaton, the stereotyping of Japan as
“better” than China must have seemed arbitrary.
To fight against the prejudices of her time, Eaton
used the cultural ignorance as a weapon. If most
Americans couldn’t tell the difference between
Japanese and Chinese immigrants, why shouldn’t she
pretend to be Japanese?
And in this way, Eaton was wrestling with the same
questions Kingston posed decades later in “The
Woman Warrior”: How do I define myself? How do
others perceive me? How much do these versions of
me overlap? How do I fit in the world I live in?
In a country as multicultural and ever-changing as the
United States, such questions are always fresh and
relevant. Moser’s research illustrates how literature
— whether scholarly favorites like “The Woman

Rotenone, the chemical compound modeled above, has been used as a fish killer, but
Dr. Matthew Siebert thinks that understanding it could lead to new pharmaceuticals.

Kingston’s sense of self is complicated by a growing
awareness of her “minority” status as she is growing
up. Among Chinese immigrants, she is bombarded with
messages about female inferiority; in the larger U.S.
community, she faces racism as well as patriarchy.

With a mortar, pestle and a little bit of the South
American native barbasco root, you can make a
natural piscicide, or fish killer. The active compound?
Rotenone. It is an archaic yet effective method of
fishing for some tribal cultures.

“Kingston is forthright about social injustice, not only
in Chinese-American culture, but in Anglo-American
culture as well,” Moser said. “As a woman, she feels
she’s been silenced; that’s where the ‘warrior’ in the
title comes in.

This root is not the only source of rotenone. It is found
in plants in North and South America, southeast Asia,
the southwest Pacific Islands and even southern Africa.
If humans are exposed to rotenone through injection
or inhalation, research has shown that cases of
tremors, similar to those experienced by Parkinson’s
patients, increase in the population. That’s why its use
as a pesticide has been banned in the United States.

“But she’s saying, ‘I don’t want to just point the finger
at the patriarchy in my parents’ culture. I want readers
to recognize the patriarchy that occurs in their own
culture.’”

So is it safe to eat fish that died of rotenone exposure?
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Warrior” or popular novels like the ones Eaton wrote
— can be a platform to explore such questions.

mindseye.missouristate.edu
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NATURE’S WAY OF
MAKING CHEMICALS

When students, scholars or book clubs read and
discuss books, they’re often contending with race,
class and gender. Such discussions help illuminate the
ways these issues affect and define our own identities.

THE “COLD CASE FILES”
Just as Moser’s research explores the richness and
complexity of American literature, she applies a highly
dimensional outlook toward the students she teaches
and advises.

In describing Moser’s dedication to students, Franklin
recalled a specific event.
“She had these file folders,” Franklin said. “She called
them her ‘cold case files.’ They were people who hadn’t
graduated. She went through and found what they still
needed to earn their degrees. She contacted each of
them, and many people ended up graduating because
she did that.”
Moser’s effort was important for student success and
retention, but, Franklin said, that wasn’t the point.

By Lucie Amberg

“It has to get in your bloodstream,” said Dr. Matthew
Siebert, associate professor of chemistry. “If it’s going
through your digestive system, there’s little risk.”
Siebert and graduate student Adam Kirkpatrick
conducted a series of experiments to identify the final
few steps in the development of rotenone. During
this study, which was later published in the Journal of
Physical Chemistry A, they concluded there are two
ways rotenone is created naturally.

DISCOVER HOW
DR. MATTHEW SIEBERT’S
COMPUTER LAB IS
CONNECTED TO CANCER:

“The way nature makes chemicals — that’s organic
chemistry,” said Siebert.
Once you understand how the pieces of a puzzle fit
together, it is easier to solve. Similarly, noted Siebert,
when scientists make a discovery about how a
process like this works, they are able to use that

knowledge to develop antidotes for combatting
harmful chemicals.
His study, he noted, has the potential to assist in
developing new pharmaceuticals to fight Parkinson’s
and other disorders.

FIGHTING CANCER
Boeravinone, one of the compounds in the same class
as rotenone, has been a focus for Siebert in research
experiments. These projects, which he’s conducted
alongside Kirkpatrick and undergraduate student
Cailin Weber, have great potential to help cancer
patients who have built resistance to treatment.
“These compounds inhibit that resistance. They knock
out that cancer’s defense, which makes treatments that
had become unhelpful an option again,” said Siebert.
Since this compound has such profound possibilities,
Siebert’s team examined the processes by which
boeravinone was created, and the viability of one path
over another.
They discovered the most likely path for boeravinone
creation was through the use of free radicals. This was
a surprising finding since free radicals are considered
harmful in the body. They form due to environmental
factors as well as stress, poor diet or smoking.
“As humans, we try to ingest antioxidant-rich foods to
get rid of free radicals,” said Siebert. “But there are
plenty of human processes that use free radicals. It
was interesting to see that mirrored in this plant.”

To make these determinations, Siebert looks at the
type of atoms in the molecule, how many electrons
are present and the energy determining factor inside
the molecule.
Their studies, he said, are trying to reveal the
“energetically favorable thing to do,” or the most likely
way a reaction occurs.
When Siebert decided to investigate the very first step
into rotenone development, he was surprised: Nobody
had ever tried to understand it.

ANYTHING BUT BASIC
Siebert calls himself an applied theoretical organic
chemist, which means you won’t find him concocting
chemical brews in test tubes. Instead he’s using
quantum mechanics as he’s creating models, providing
insight into chemical reactions and carrying out
reactions in the virtual world.
“A lot of scientific research these days is done through
computer programs and modeling software to help us
see what we can’t see with the naked eye,” said Weber.
“I like that we are using the forefront of technology to
perform research.”
Although it sounds anything but basic, Siebert said it’s
“basic science. It’s like the old saying, ‘we’re standing
on the shoulders of giants.’”
By Nicki Donnelson

mindseye.missouristate.edu
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“She’s always been very empathetic about the ways
life can get in the way of our goals,” said Moser’s
colleague Dr. Keri Franklin, director of assessment at
Missouri State University.

“She didn’t do it for the numbers. She did it because
she wanted to see people finish what they’d started. I
really love that about her.”

HOW DO YOU CHANGE AND ADAPT YOUR IDENTITY?
EXPLORE THE TOPIC WITH DR. LINDA TRINH MOSER:

Turning biodiesel into gas: People
go to local restaurants and pick up
used fryer oil to convert to diesel.
Since most passenger vehicles don’t
run on diesel, it has limited use. But
Dr. Matthew Siebert and graduate
student Zach Wilson presented
research at the American Chemical
Society meeting about how to get
gasoline from biodiesel.

For instance, she said “The Woman Warrior” brings
up ideas that are relevant to people from a variety
of cultural backgrounds. We all have to navigate the
different cultures in which we live, the ways
we define ourselves and the ways we are defined by
our communities.

M I S S O U R I S TAT E U N I V E R S I T Y

And as Moser’s previous research reveals, this kind of
cultural examination isn’t unique to Kingston’s writing.

“I’M INTERESTED IN
NATURAL PRODUCT
BIOSYNTHESIS, WHICH IS
JUST A JARGON WAY OF
SAYING THE PROCESS BY
WHICH NATURE MAKES
CHEMICALS.”
— DR. MATTHEW SIEBERT

Books, like those
pictured, bring
multicultural
elements to the
foreground and
can expand global
perspective,
according to Dr. Linda
Trinh Moser.

M I S S O U R I S TAT E U N I V E R S I T Y
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M I S S O U R I S TAT E U N I V E R S I T Y
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BRONZE AWARD
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Missouri State Magazine Feature Stories
Michelle Rose, writer/editor

If you subscribe to Inc. magazine,
the national publication about
entrepreneurship, go get the
May 2018 issue.

“We’re one of the first to really
enter this telehealth market in
a powerful way”

Got it? Great. Turn to page 30.
You’ll see the names of alumnae Emily
Purdom and Rachel Robinson, and the
business they founded, DotCom Therapy.
They are part of the magazine’s cover
story titled Rising Stars: Overachieving and
Under 30. DotCom Therapy is one of just
30 businesses chosen by Inc.’s panel of star
judges for inclusion on the list.
It’s one of the latest accolades for
DotCom Therapy, which has only existed for
three years but is establishing itself as a new
way to deliver speech therapy, occupational
therapy, audiology and mental health services
around the world.

BEARS’
BUSINESS
IS A RISING
STAR IN AN
EMERGING
FIELD

WHAT IS SPEECH THERAPY?
Purdom and Robinson started their careers as
speech-language pathologists.
These professionals provide speech and
language therapy, which can help children
or adults who have trouble speaking,
understanding and using language.
Speech-language pathologists may help
children overcome stuttering or lisps.
They can teach people to correctly
produce sounds. They can help patients
who have dementia, or have had strokes
or traumatic brain injuries. They can help
adults and children overcome difficulties
with feeding and swallowing, also known
as dysphagia.
They may work with children or
adults with conditions such as dyslexia or
developmental disorders, such as autism.
“I’m a twin sister, and both of us went to
speech therapy as a child, which is partly what
led me into this field,” Robinson said.

Two alumnae founded DotCom
Therapy, an online delivery system
for speech-language therapy and
other services. Many other Bears
now work for the company, which is
addressing a nationwide shortage
of therapists. After just three years
in existence, DotCom has been
recognized in national publications
and may expand around the world.

“STUDENTS DESERVE MORE”
Emily Purdom did a lot of driving for her first
job. A lot. Three, four hours a day.
She was working in schools near Branson,
the area where she grew up. She drove so she
could see all of her students.
“They could not find enough speech
therapists … there is an extreme shortage.”
She loved the job.
“It allowed me to build relationships with
administrators, teachers, kids and families in
small communities. That’s how I grew up.”
However, she knew the more sessions
a child has, the better he or she can
communicate with others.
“Students deserve more than one visit a
month,” she decided.

WRITTEN BY MICHELLE S. ROSE
PHOTO BY BR PHOTOGRAPHY

Emily Purdom (left)
and Rachel Robinson
are the founders of
DotCom Therapy.

A son. A Bear. A golfer.

REMEMBERING
SAM HOLMES

Continued on page 29
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“Thank you for all that you have done for me, my family, my fellow classmates and my community.”
• “I am the first in my family to attend college. Thank you so much for making it possible for me to
continue my education and worry less about finances.” • “I am a first-generation college student
who is independently paying for college herself, so I truly appreciate anything that is given to
me.” • “I am from a very small school. Our graduating class contained a grand total of 54 students.
A lot of them do not go on to a four-year university after graduation. In fact, a majority of my
family did not even graduate from high school. … It is difficult to express in words how much this
generous donation means to my life.” • “Being raised in a small town by immigrant parents, I’ve
been rigorously taught that college is not a dream, but a goal. Through your scholarship, I am
now blessed to have the opportunity to achieve this goal.” • “All my life, I have lived on a tiny farm
outside of Springfield with my mom, dad and brother. Ever since I was little I knew what I wanted to
do. With the help of this scholarship, I can pursue my dream to be able to attend veterinary school
and help animals.” • “Not only has this scholarship blessed me, it has blessed this community.” •
“This scholarship is a wonderful gift. It not only is helping me earn a degree, it is also helping me
reach my dream of becoming a teacher in the area.” • “Within the next 10 years, I plan to become
a physician. I hope to one day return to our hometown to provide care to those in need.” • “Your
donations over the years have greatly helped our small community and helped its alumni get a great
start on a bright future. As a recipient of this scholarship, I will strive for excellence.” • “Coming
from a single-parent family, this has made things a bit easier for us.” • “Thank you so much. I will
not let you down.” • “I thank you from the bottom of my heart. The generosity you have shown to
me, and so many other students, is overwhelming and truly inspiring.” • “Receiving this scholarship
was a wonderful surprise. My mother is an alumna, and I dearly wanted to follow in her footsteps.
This scholarship is a huge aid in making that dream come true.” • “This scholarship is very
important to me. Coming from a small town, it gives me a huge opportunity for a great education.”
“Thank
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achievingmy education and worry less about finances.” “I am a first-generation college student
who is independently paying for college herself, so I truly appreciate anything that is given to
my future goals.” • “I live on a farm with my mom and dad and our multitude of animals. Graduating
me.” • “I am from a very small school. Our graduating class contained a grand total of 54 students.
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IF YOU HAD A BUSINESS
IDEA, WOULD YOU
KNOW HOW TO GO FROM
CONCEPT TO REALITY?

WELCOME ALL MOVERS, SHAKERS,
DREAMERS AND DOERS:

Would you have all the resources
you need: an office, conference rooms,
fast internet and a network of people
who know how to get things done?
Would you have never-ending
coffee (the good stuff, from a local
roaster) to fuel your hustle?
You would if you were at the
efactory, a one-stop shop
for entrepreneurs, startups and
corporate leaders.
“I like to tell people: If you can
get here, we can introduce you to the
right people to get you started or grow
your business,” said Rachel Anderson,
director of the efactory.
This Missouri State resource
doesn’t only benefit the university.
The programs and people here spur
economic development throughout
southwest Missouri.
The efactory has won awards in its
industry. It’s also attracting startups
from around the country.
Since fall 2017, the building’s office
spaces have been at full occupancy.
The place is booming, and ready
for its next evolution.

THE EFACTORY
EMPOWERS
ENTREPRENEURS

SCHOLARSHIPS
created for

The efactory, a Missouri State program, is a
unique resource. The mission: Help people establish
and grow a business, from startup to stability.

COMMUNITIES

WRITTEN BY MICHELLE S. ROSE

SO MUCH MORE THAN A
BUSINESS INCUBATOR

Bill and Virginia Ralls Darr
Scholarship

The efactory is in downtown
Springfield. It’s in a building known as
the Missouri State University Robert
W. Plaster Free Enterprise Center.
Missouri State took over
the building, a former poultry
processing plant, in 2009. The
efactory opened in 2013.
“A lot of people thought of us
mostly as an incubator at that time,”
Anderson said. An incubator helps
new businesses survive and expand
when they’re most vulnerable.
Some services typically offered by
an incubator:
Training in business basics, such as
presentations and etiquette.
Continued on page 17
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Season 50.

March Madness.

SWEET 16.

The parents of a late student spoke last year at
Missouri State’s first Impact Summit,
a conference on college mental health.
You’re invited to this year’s summit.
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a lifelong, relentless enemy in the form of
anxiety and depression.
He pulled away from family and friends.
He didn’t want to go to school or to
social events.
He stopped telling people he loved them.
“He couldn’t even order a pizza by
phone,” Mary Jane said.
When his parents found out he was
smoking pot in high school, they were
devastated. First, because he might lose
his chance for a scholarship. Next, because
some studies have found that teens who
experience a major depressive episode are
more likely to use drugs.
“It’s important for people to know that
can be a sign,” Mary Jane said.
His parents also knew mental illness can

ranked in the 300 best high school players
nationwide and was in Missouri’s top three.
He played in national tournaments.
MSU’s golf coach Neal Stafford had seen
Sam play and was interested, Tim said.
Sam narrowed down his college choices,
then selected Missouri State.
“You never saw anyone wear MSU colors
so much,” Mary Jane said. “He was into
fashion, so he took it to another level.”

Tournament for the fourth time in
Missouri State University history.
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STARTING COLLEGE, WITH UPS AND DOWNS
College life seemed to be good for Sam.
He was stressed at first. But as he settled
in, his symptoms seemed to be improving.
“We heard lots of stories about his
teammates,” Tim said. “He was very
proud to be a Bear and a member of
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